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During last LIII, Carnhridge 
Ilniversity Press published two 
groundbreaking books retlect- 
ing aspects of the work con- 
ducted by IIASA's Environmen- 
tally Comp:~tible Enerhy 511-ategies 
(ECS) project. 

One of these books, Glijbai 
en el,^ ' Pe~spectil~e.~~ edited by h2 
Nebojsa Naki?enovic, Arnulf 
Griibler, and Ali~n McDonald, 
has all-cacly ;~ttrncted wc~rl~lwide 
attention since its presentation 
at the LVorld Energy Congress in 
September 1998. Based un the 
rssults of a five-year collabo~t- 
tive study with the WOI-Id 
Energy Council. the book out- 
lines scen:~rios that will form 
the basis of nstionztl ancl inter- 
national energy projections for 
years to come. Funtre energy 
options for a morc populated. 
economically developed worlcl 
will reflect consumer demlnd 
for cleaner. Inore tlexihle, and 
more convenient energy end 
uses However, the hook con- 
cludes tln~c the number of 
options available will depend 
on technological investments 
m;~de over the next two 
decades. 

Also in Septemlher? Cu~nhridge 
IJniversity Press published a 
seconcl Imok retlccting ECS 
W ~ I - k .  7'PCh110/ogy and Glohul 
Clhurzge, by Arnulf Gri~hler. 
mdrks another imporrant event 
in IIASA's lhisto~y and clesen~es 
wick ;kttention. 

Over the past tw, clecscles. 
IIASA's research has made 
nxtny irnpottant cr)ntributions t u  

understancling the inter1 c ,I' ions 

between cnvironmenr and tech- 
nology. As a result, IIASA has 
txcorne well known for its 
work on rec11nologic;tl dynarn- 
ics, e\rOlution:~~y economics. 
:~nd glol?:rl environrnent:~l 

change. But Griibler's book 
goes beyond analysis of a sin- 
gle issue, and clocuments 
insights gained from a true 
interdisciplinary perspective. 
His uork i1lustr;tres one of 
IIASA's continuing-lmt often 
~~nrecognized-strengtk~s: irs 
capability to bring the knowl- 
edge f ~ r ) ~ n  multiple discipline5 
to k i l r  011 its resrarcli. 

Gri~hlcr emphasizes the 1.o1e o f  
technology as Imth a source of 
global environmental change 
and a mitigator of its effects. 
'Technology relates to all tnajor 
clrivers of glohal change, such 
as population groa:th, econonlic 
development. ancl resource use. 
But Iechnolc)g?, is ;\lso central in 
monitoring environmental 
impacts and implenlenting 
responye stratcgies The hrwk 
clraws heavily on Grijhleis own 
extensive ]research on the topic. 
hut also reflecrs earlier work 
carriecl out at IIASA by a num- 
Ibcr of othel- 1e;tcling scholars. 
Twenty years agol Czsare 
Mdrchetti and Nebojsa 
Nakiienovii st;~ned their highly 
influential work on the dynanl- 
ics of technological substitution. 
Shortly thereafter, the joint 
I-ese;~rch of  Brim Arthur and 
Yuri Ermoliev led to a deeper 
undersranding of competing 
teclux~logies. Tihor V%~sku and 
Chris Freem;~n examined the 
relationship of technology to 
the rheory of long waves in the 
world economy. Giov;tnni nosi 
and his colleagues applied euo- 
1ution~r)i economics to qiles- 
[ions o f  tecl~nological develop- 
ment. Mot-e thm LO years ago. 
Bill Nordhaus initiatetl his pio- 
ncering srudirs on thr econom- 
ics of climate change: he con- 
tinues close collahor:~tion with 
IIASA colleagues on issucs of 
induced technicL~l i:h:lnge. The 
;tho\~e ;Ire only u f r ~ :  examples 

of how IIASA has contributed 
to the theoty of technolngic;~l 
dynamics, to the understanding 
of how technology evolves, and 
how these  elate to mviron- 
~ncntnl change. 

GriiWer presents many examples 
of the valile of intenlisciplin:try 
research. Cc~mpanmentalization 
of science in i~nalyzing glohal 
change can rniss important inter- 
tlependencies or join: causes of 
global chan,ge that cut across 
different sectors and n1viro11- 
rnent~l meclia. The hook also 
effectively illustnltes Gtuhleis 
personal conviction that more 
effectively harnessing techno- 
logical ch:~nge t o  our evolving 
sr~cial and environ~nental aims 
is a wortlrvhile goal. 

I personally hops that both 
C;Iohul Ertergv Prr~sprctii/es and 
Techt~ology und Global Churige 
reach a wide a~~clience. If  they 
clo, the imponant work carried 
out at IIASA, ;tnd the Institute's 
unusual, multidisciplinsry 
approach, will become better 
known and appreciated around 
the world. 



I IM  Model Projects 
E m i ~ i m  of 
Long-Uved Gases 

The Kyoto Pmtocol to the Frame- 
work Convention on Climate 
Change requires industrialized 
nations to limit their emissions of 
sulfur hexafluoride (SF,J and of two 
perfluorocarbons (PFCs), perfluc- 
n)methnne and perfluoroethane. 
Although their contribution to glob- 
al warming is minor, espsially rum- 
pared to h r  of carbon dioxide. 
t h e x  gases pose a danger because 
they persist in the atmosphere for 
tens of thousands of years. At pre- 
sent, few data exist on the emission 
sources for t h e x  gases, and no 
research has hitheno prnjecred the 
trends in emissions or studied the 
ilnplications of alternative policy 
approaches to achieving reductions. 

IlASA Dirmor Gordon MacDonald 
and ECS staff member David Victor 
tuve developed a simple spread- 
sheet model for prolecling future 
emissions and analyzing compliance 
wnh regulatory commitments For 
each gas, they garhered data from 
armospkcic measurrments and 
engineering s t u d t ~ ,  computed the 
a v w g e  aalmual globat source from 
the ohnrved inaa.se in atmospher- 
ic concentrations, attributed tliat 
$ource to the industrial activrticli 
known to y~eld the emisstom. and 
derived emission factors for the 
most recent yean for which reliable 
dara sre available. The model then 
projects fii'un~re emfssions, nmros- 
phenc co~icentmtions, and radhtive 
forclng for mrwo wenarias reflecting 
dirferenr policy approaches to 
schtevrng rrdurtlons. 

The model permtts an~lyais accoxd- 
ing to three mapr reg~onal ~roul t ;  
in* OECD member n.tlro%\. thr 

"reh)rniing" industri;~lized countries, 
and the developing world. The 
designen hasrrl the model on the 
fi~ndamrntal principle that the esti- 
niated rrgional eniissions milst add 
up to the observed global rise in 
atmospheric concentration. They 
tuned the m&l to reproduce data 
from the United Spates, the only 
large economy for which il is possi- 
hie to estimate dara for both PFC 
sources: aluminum and semiconduc- 
tor production. SF6 emissions result 
priluarily fr(>lll electricity produdion 
and ma~llesii~m Cdsting. 

IIASA's baseline scenario assumes 
11uI OECD nations. cio no more rhdn 
fully implement existing low- and 
negative-cost policies to regulate 
emission5 of PFCs and SF,. Even this 
minor move would result in a 50 
percent rc-duction over 1990s emis- 
sion irveis by the year 2010, and c~t t  
the projected mdiativr forcing by a 
quaner. 'Ihe policy scenario xssumrs 

that emission fxctors in OECD nations 
decline to one-tenth Of current levels 
over 15 years. beejnning in 2000. 

Given the current lark of rel~able 
dara, industrialized countrres cmlld 
seermngly meet their obliganons to 
regulate these long-lived gases d 
h e y  repon b h  ennsslons in the 
baseline year (1990 or 19%). am1 
then select low emiss~on faaors for 
sulwequent control years. leading to 
large amficial 'reductions " M A ' s  
modeling research demonstrates the 
urgent need for more cotnplew and 
reliable data sets and improved 
model~ng mefhds  to ensure that 
treaty complhrnce leads m genuine 
redudtons m substance+ whcse 
irnptul on the atmosphere would 
last as long as human avtlizatian 

For more dormarton, or  cop~rs  of 
the model, coneact 
Gordon J MucIJonald. 
e-mtL macdon@iiasu ac at 

Radiative forcing due to SF6 and PFCs 
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Curves show total forcing due to the accumulated emissions of these gases. 
The study uses the forcing coefficients summarized by the lntergovern- 
mental Panel on Climate Change and ignores band saturation. which is not 
Significant at such low concentrations. 



The Balance of 
Cultivated Land 
in China during 
1 988-1 995 

Chinese farmers are cul.dt-ating more 
land than mditionally thoufilit, 
which tnay be good news for 
China's future food prospects. 
Drawing upon inlproved and 
detailed survey information by 
China's State land Administration 
(SLA). 21 study by IIASA's Land Use 
Change (WC) project has confirnied 
that the amount of cultivated land in 
Chiila is mucli higher than has trsdi- 
tionally k e n  reported by the  cnun- 
try's State Statistical Rueau. At the 
same time however. Cluna is actiial- 
ly experiencing a progressive loss of 
farmland due u, economic and mvi- 
ronmental f.actors. LLlC's research 
has greatly improved the undcr- 
standing of thr rna.qimde and actual 
usage of farinland in different re- 
gions o f  China between 1988 and 
1995. 

Over its long history, China has met 
its food needs from a large base of 
feniie agricultural land. Between 
1949 and 1959, rile cultivated area 
rapidly increased due to large-xale 
reclamation of arable land, along 
with the development of the nation- 
al economy. Poor do~snentation of 
land use in the 1960s and 1970s has 
resulted in misleading infor~n;~tk)n 
rc~arding the level of cul~ivated lund 
in China. However, due ro the mas- 
sive population groafh during the 
last decades, cultivated land has 
lxcome a critical and scarce pro- 
duction factor in agriculture. 

For rhr m d  of 1995, LUC estimates 
tile toVal cultivated land at 131.1 mil- 
lion hectares, accounting for about 
14 percent of China's whole iertito- 
ry.  Retwecn 1988 and 1995. the 1x1- 

ance of cultivated land was charac- 
terized by a net loss of hr~iik~iid 
amounting ru :~ho~it  1.7 million 
hectares. This difference results 
from land reclamation. which added 
some 3.1 million hectares to the cui- 
tivared land base, as well as from 
diversions to other uses of shim 4.8 
million hectares. Furthermore. the 
potential for developing additional 
arahlr land in China is fairly iimitecl 
and cactly. The SL4 currently esti- 
mates the total extent of undevel- 
oprd land with cultivation potential 
to br less than 13.3 million hectares. 

It is therrfore of great concern to 
monitor and understand the tenden- 
cy of changes in China's cultivated 
Ihnd base. and to increase aware- 
ness by both the public and deci- 
sionmaken of the urgent need to 

protect high-quality farmland in :I 

period of social change and rapid 
economic development, [Jnlike 
other major f w d  producing coitn- 
tries, such as the United Srates, the 
Ixst agricultural areas in China are 
also the mosr densely populated. 
Unchecked c~mversion of farmland 
for infrastructure, industrial and res- 
identill expanZion in rapidly clcvel- 
oping regions may cause unneces- 
sary and imversihle damage u)  the 
agricultural land base. 

For more inform:~tion, contact: 
Giinfhsr Fiscbc~: 
e-maii.fisha~iirrw.ac.al 

Fur a more delailecl d~cr ip t ion of 
LLlC:s resrurch. pleme I.&* the 
project's wsb site uf: 
r1ru~.iiasa.ac.allResrar~h/L1~1C. 

Change of cultivated land in LUC economic regions of 
China during 1988-1995 

The line graphs show the net increases in farmland (excluding abandon- 
ment) The figure indicates that after 1992 practically all regions have had a 
negative balance of cultivated land, i.e., net farmland losses. 
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The nnge of future energy supply on our present course offers the of Siegcn. InForinativn on the Cb-  

possibilities--coal, oil nnd gas. least attractive fiiti~re. ROM is included on page 1 I 
nuclear. and renewahles-seems 
wide opfn t<xl:ty. By 20'20 it will 
have narrowed considr~~bly. What 
will make the diffcrunce is how 
counrrirs ;ind industries targrt their 
t c l i i o l i c ~ l  rrsrarch, develop- 
ment, and demonstration iRD&D) in 
tlie meanfinir. It can take 40 years 
h)r new energy teclinolo@cs to dif- 
fuse into widesprrad use. and 
lxcause c<)srs declrase and perfor- 
Iixlnce improves with exp2riencx. 
technologics that get the quickest 
stan dourn their learning curves can 
ofien lock in their inili;il ;~ilr~nl.agt.. 
Thus, carly investnienrs in lrcllnology 
RD8ID. bow quickly these invest- 
nients incn.:isc. ;lnd where they 
focus will dnerniine ht)tli the pace 
d wwklwidr economic growth and 
the extmt of cnviron~nental protec- 
tion. OF sir sccn:~rios drveloped in a 
joint stt~dy hy IIASA's Environ~~ien- 
tally Compatihlt Energy St~;llrgies 
(ECS) project and tlir World Energy 
Cuunril i\W,C), "mnud<lling througli" 

Those were tlie intin messages prc- 
srntrvl hy ECS to energy industry 
executives and mergy ministry offi- 
cials at the 17th WEC Congress on 
September 15. Tlie Co~iglt.ss, held 
in Houston, Texas, anr;lctrd some 
5000 energy uxpcns from almost 
100 countries, including 35 cnrrUy 
ministers. ~ e h o G n  N;~kiirnoviC., 
Arni~lf Griihler, Sal~ine Messner, 
David Victor. Alan McDonald, and 
Manfred Strubegger of ECS joineil 
W C  officials in a special .session to 
dcscribr the five-yexr IIASA-WEC 
study in drtuil. ECS had presmted 
interim result- rliree years carlirr in 
:I sunililr special se$sion at the 16th 
WEC O~ngr r s s  in Tokyo. Tlie 
Houston Congress also pnwidrd the 
occasion for an advann. release of 
the book GlobalEne~*PerspnIiv~s.  
which presents the final study 
results, and distribution nf a CD- 
ROM mulriinedia sutdy summary 
prepared by ECS and the University 

Communicating with 
Government and Industry 

WEC is the world's leading non- 
governmcnral energy policy fumm. 
It has memlmr cr,mmittces in 94 
cvxmtrirs that represent over 90 per- 
cent of world enemy consumption. 
Membership in the committees 
includes die full nnge of cnexy 
industries, Lmnhs and financial insti- 
tutinns, equip~nmr manufacrurers. 
engineering companies, and nlajor 
energy consumers. 

ECS coll;thoration witlr WEC began 
in 1W3, after WEC l ~ a d  onnplrlccl a 
study of possible glohal energy 
fi~tures tlirouph 2020. Unwuse of 
tlie long lifetimes of power plants. 
lvlineries, nnrl other energy invest- 
ments, however. here  is nor a suffi- 
cient turnvvrr of such Facilities to 
reveal large differences in ahc7n;l- 
live energy sceaarios prior to 1020. 

1M 
Scenario A2 

Scenario C1 ,, Scenano C2 
"'-L - 

i Figure I: Evolution or pnmary energy shares, historical development rrom 1850 to 1990 and in six scenanos ro r 



All .scen:~rios lcx)k much the same 
for the next few decades. and all 
rely lica\,ily on fossil fi~els. Bur 

investmenrs hetween n ( w  wrncl 2020 
will m:~ke a lbig difference in how 
global energy tlevelopnlcnt unfolds 
after 2020. 7'0 ev : t : t e  these 
imp:lcts ;rnd Lkssrss alternative near- 
term invt!slrnml strategies, sccnnrios 
extending beyond 2020 an. needed. 
WEC turned to llASA to provide 
essential expertise in long-term 
glohal energy scenarios. 

The collaboration was anractive to 
IIASA because it met the Institute's 
objectives of (1) waying at the lead- 
ing edge of research on l~)n&@er~n 
glohal e n t w  scen;~rios: ( 2 )  ~wrrking 
closely with rhr users of sucll 
research; :rnd (3)  msuring thi~t 
R.SLI~~S :Ire widely :rnd rffec~ivrly 
diwminatecl lo inflitmrinl decision 
makers in both the privatt and s ~ v -  
erntncnt:tl sectors. 

Technological Learning and 
Early Investment 

l'he iIASA-WEC study extmdeci the 
time hurizon from 2020 to 2100 and 
analyzed three cases of pa%sihle 
future developments, si~hdivided 
into six scenarios. 'l'lie six sccn;lriis 
(Figuw 1 )  cover a wide range- 
from a ueo~endons expinsion of 
coal production to strict litnilf, from 
a phaseout of nudear energy t a ~  :I 

substantial incmase. and from car- 
hnn emis$ions in  LlOCl thirr arv t~nly 
one-thinl of toda,y3s Isvels to 
i n c ~ a s r s  hy more rlam a factor of 
three. Yet for a11 die vari;rtion 
explored on the supply side, all x e -  
noriox n~anaped to match rhe 
e,qxcted demnnd for more flesihle, 
mrrrt. ccu,nvenient, and clraner fwms 
of energy (Figtire2). None w;~r lim- 
ited by the exhaustion of any cxe- 
gory of energy rea~orces. nor <lid 
any require unprecedented invest- 
menr raws. 'Total csrioiated energy 
investnrcnts lxtween 1990 nnd 2020 
r.tngrd fr(11n $9 to Sli trillion ifl the 
.scenarios, b u ~  remained less timn 
1.5 percent of work1 GDP. 

l>iffcrences among the scetlrrios are 
due principally to rliffermt awtmp- 
lions a h u i  the ;rmount and focus of 
investmt'nts in technological HDSD. 
panicuhrly investnlcnts hr twrm 
now and 2020, C;i.ec A. comprising 
$ ' ,  . . , cenartn% A l .  A2. ;rnd A3, for c.h.am- 

pic. inccrrpr)r.atvs r;~pid technr>logical 

Inngrc" ant1 high economic growth. 
pararckularly in developing countries. In 
Scm;u io  A1 pmgets is Fistes in oil 
;md nahrral &LS achn(~k*irri, rrsulring 
in h i  fuh~rr ;~wilahility of oil ancl gxs 
r emum.  In Scenario A2, more npkl 
tcxhnologkxl p m g e s  in al tech- 
n~logies, crruplrul with Inon. limited 
oil and gas m u m s .  resulrs in n nus- 
sive m l m  lo mal. In Scrnario 43 tech- 
nologkd invt"jtrmn1s are focu.wl on 
nuclrar ancl renewable e n m y  tech- 
nologies, l e a d i  rg a plwsaur  of f o s  
sil fuels for er~momic %sns rdther 
tlrdn beaus@ of reswrck scarcity. 

Caw B inclucles only one scenario, 
which dcscriks a future with less 
atnhitious technological improve- 
ments ant1 consquenrly less eco- 
nomic grcwth. Case Rk ,no= n i d -  
est energy demand :ind slower tech- 
nology improvements result in the 
p a t e s t  reliance on fossil fuels of 
any of the sccnz~~ios except the cod)- 
intensive Scenario A2. 

Cast. C pxsnits ;I "ridr ;mtl green" 
future. Its ma sccnnrhs include 
both sulx~r~ntial technologic:tl 
progrt.ss focusetl on non-fosriil 
resotarcs and unprecctlented inrer- 
national cooperalion centered 
explicitly on envimnmental pn)tcc- 
tkm and internariott~l equity. k r l i  
scetmrios incorporate policies to 
reduce carbon emissions in 2100 to 
2 giwons  of carbon (GtC) per year. 
one-third of today's level. Scenario 
C1 assumes that nuclear power is 
phasrd out hy the end of the 21% 
cmtury. while in Scenario C2 a new 
gener~tkm of small. safe nuclear 

ractors finds widespreud social 
acceprahility. 

In all six scenarios technok)gical 
chdnge lies at rhe he311 of produc- 
tivity increases and economic grou~h. 
All six rellca hisrorical patterns of 
teclulol~ical "learning," i.e.. itnp~>vr- 
menrs in perfbrmance and reduc- 
ti<ms in c(xsts as industries gain 
exlxrience with new tec*nologiea. 
They differ in terms of which tech- 
nologies benefit most from invest- 
ment, gather experience rnost quick- 
ly, and thus improve most rapidly. 
Taken as a group. however, the six 
scen;~rios demonstrate two impor- 
tant implic:ttions of technologi<al 
Ie;rrning. 1:irst. as :I result of learn- 
ing effefrds, currently uneconomic 
technologics can hecome econom- 
ic and widespre:lcl within the 100- 
year rime horizon of the study. 
Second, as experience with carly 
technologicll intiov;rtions improves 
their cost and perfornlance. Iate- 
swning alternatives have incre;rsing 
difficulty catching up. Future devel- 
opments arc partially lnckcd in 10 
[he direction sel hy early innrbvations. 

Near-term invcsttnents, thcrcf(~re, 
are critical in derermining the long- 
term future. even if the long life- 
tinles of mrrgy fatililies mean th;tt 
through 2020 there is lirrlc differ- 
ence among the six scmarios in 
tcrtus of the mix i f  mourcvs that 
they use. It is sucli ncar-rcnn invc~l- 
menu d1:1r will dctennine which tcr.11- 

nologies get a llmd s u n  down their 
Icxlrning cunrrs and are niost ~l t t~rc l ive  

to consumem when the rime d(m- 

10" 
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Figure 2: World final energy by form. in percent. By 2100 there is almost no 
direct final use of coal or fuel wood in any scenario. Coal and biomass are 
instead converted to electricity, district heat, or synthetic gaseous and liquid fuels. 
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Buenos Aires in Novemlxr 1YX 
established a schedule for working 
nut the formal details of emission 
trading rilles by 2000. 

Sucli smissk)n t ~ u i i n g  hy itself 
would he a short-term respnre to a 
long-~erm plwhleni. F&l~rm 4 imd 5 
show that global ctuissions in Case 
B climh stradily aft- the 2008-2012 
c"huclge:er period" of the Kyoto 
Protocol, mil the atmospheric C02 
concentration and gloi>al tcmpent- 

ture follow suit. Panly this is due to 
It~rgc and steady inerases from 
developing cbuntries, none o f  
which is limited hy the Kyoto 
Prorocol. Panly i t  is due to the 
humring of the Rk%i;tn bubble as 
economic recover). wntua l ly  suc- 
ceeds che 193W recession. 

Scenario A3 is slightly mow cmnpli- 
cared. Cirl,on emissions increase 
initially hot, as a n%%~lt of significant 
structural change in the energy sup- 

Figure 4: Global carbon emissions from fossrl fuel use. 1850 to 1990, and 
for scenarros to 2100, in GtC. For each scenano. the range shows the drf- 
ference between gross and net ernJss4ons. 

Flgure 5 ,  Atmospherrc C02 concantrat!ons, In ppmv, hrstorrcal development 
from 1950 to 1990 and In scenarios to 2100. Insert shows global mean tem- 
perature change compared wrth 1990. rn degrees CeJsius. The substantial 
model uncertarnbes are also rndrceted 

ply system, they peak m 2000 and 
drop to 6 GtC by 21W. rouRhly thc 
Iewl of 1930 nnishions (figure 4). If 
emisloris were ur continue to drop 
after 2100, Scenario A3's atmu5pher- 
ic CO? concentration could stabilrze 
at below 550 ppmv. not as good as 
m Cllx C, but much k u e r  than Case 
B and Scemrio5 A l  and A2 (&urn 9. 

i f  a long- t r r l  st~lution to potential 
climate warming is to he reached. 
negotiators will havr 10 expand thc 
agrwments they reached i n  Kyoto 
in t h e  directions. First. they nnrsr 
include limits on the rapidly grow- 
ing emissions o f  non-Annex 1 mun- 
tries as shown in  Figure 3. Second, 
they will have to extend emission 
IimiLs heyond the 20082012 period 
c<~vcrcd hy the Kyoto Protocol. 
Third, they must Fashion agree- 
ments with incentives that accelcr- 
.Ate techno1t)gical progress, particu- 
larly in the non-fossil technologies 
featured in Scmario A9 itnci Case C. 
Of the siu IIASi-WEG scenarios. 
only these offrr n long-term solu- 
tion to polentidl climate warming. 
Indeed. if we are to nise living 
st;~ndsrcls in the developing world 
and prvvide for 4 to 6 billion more 
people by 2100, the only plsusil~le 
Ian*-term strategy is to greatly 
improve technology. 

Successfi~lly exrending ernissicm lim- 
iLs in h t h  time and space (i.e.. 
heyond 2012 and to all countries) 
will increase incentives lo  speed 
technological progress. UUI an 
additional mechanism worth con- 
sideration is earmarking revenues 
from ctnission rrading, and from 
otl~er "tlexihility mechanisms" in 
the Kyoto Prorocol, for invcct~iients 
in clcari technology. Conditions 
cvr~ld l lc attached, for example. to 
  lie $100 lnilion the OECI) might 
spend on unused Russian and 
Ukr:~ininn c~nissicrn rights. 
Specifically they might require that 
Russia and Llkraine invest revenws 
from emission trading in new n:lt- 
ur;ll gas pipclines to creale Asian 
alternatives to current coal-intm- 
sive development plans. This could 
set Asia o n  :L cleaner long-term 
rlrvelopn~ent path, Irvcr;~ge a 
shorr-term Russisn ;!nd 1:kclinian 
windfall into long-ter~n rcvcnum 
from p:~s snies, :and in:~ke thc 
prospen of a $100 l>illion transfer 
113 lttlssi* and Llkr,~int* 11~1re pnliti- 
c ~ l l y  pal:~tal>lc. 



Regional Perspectives 

i n  additim to giohi~l aggregate 
results, suclt as those shown in 
Figures 1-5, the IiASA-WEC sttdy 
presenLc scp;trate results for the 11 

world regintis defined in Figure 6 
In the couc.~ of the study, I I expert 
regional gnwps reviewed the 
regional results. Kegiondl cxpt'ns 
were also asktvl to rate the iniplr- 
tsnce of eiglit issues central to enrr- 
gy policy debates: population 
grvwth, demand for comtncrcial 
energy supplir?i, technology, financ- 
ing, instirution;il deficiencies, effi- 
ciency and cnnsrrvatim. local envi- 

ronmental ctlnrrrns, and possiiJe 
climatic changc. lssrles were scored 
acc<nding to the Ailowing scale: 1 = 

V q  important 2 - imponnnt 3 = o f  
concern; and 4 = of no concern. The 
restilts are shown in %ble I .  

In many respcczs. Tahlc I confirms 
conventional wisdom. But it also 
holds some surprise. Considering 
all I I regions together, institutional 
drficirncim and financing are the 
top concerns. Even Nonh America 
(NAM), ohen considered an institu- 
tional role model, rdnkril institution- 
al drficirncies as a top priority. For 

all I 1  regions as :L group. pnwihle 
ciim:tlic change appearr, at lhe Ixx- 
tom of the list. i n  general, this issue 
is of nuxr concern to the OECD 
regions thnn to either the dcvelop- 
in)! or refcxrming regions. All regions 
rankrtl lorxi mvimnn~cnt;~l con- 

cerns higher tli:tn or equal tn possi- 
hle cliniate change. Wrsrern Europe 
fWEU) lives up to its g w n  image, 
huing the only region lo  give Icral 
mvirnntnental concerns B numhcr- 
one ranking. whereas NAM is 
t~nique in scoring tcclinology as a 
numlxr-one issue. 

Wllilc poput;akm grad is generally 
(d grcwer concern in developing 
regions fhan in reforming or OECD 
rcgbns. it was also mnked relatively 
highly iby Pacific OECD (PAO). 
However, the season is J:lpan's con- 
cern about too little population 
gmmh, exactly the opposite nf the 
developing regions' concerns. I'AO's 
top ranking for efficiency and conscr- 
vation, and NAM:\ up ranking for tech- 
noir)~y, refltvt h e  nvo ngions' psi- 
tions on h e  cutting cuke of die.% fields. 
Given the imponancc of wIin(dofiy. 
efficiency, and conxrvation in the .xv. 
mrica, the continuing high prio~iry 
given w t i i e . ~  issue is rcxssuring. 

Next Steps Now 

l i e  good news from the ECS 

Spwial Session in Houston is  tll;~t 

thr suidy'~ main messuws found 

wide acceptance. 'The energy 

exponz amending the mcding rec- 

ognized Iechnolr~gical progress as 

the key n, raising living swnd;trds in 

the developing world and prr~virling 
k)r 4 ro 6 hillion more people by 

2100, and acknowlcrlged early 

jnvestmenw i ts  cssrntial in setting 

rlie world on a clran 2nd pr~xiucrivc 

path. The bad ncws is rh;tt actionn 

lag behind gnod intentions. Both 
puldic and private investn~enls in 

technology have decreased during 
the last tlecade, and ctirrent ittvest- 

tnent levels are not reasshiring. The 
world must bike far more decisive 

steps i f  wc are to do better than Al l -  
low by default thu muddling- 

through scenario represented hy 
Case 8. I t  is the least anractive of all 

six scenarios, i f  h)r no other wason 

than that it 1e;ives rlie developing 

world fullhest Ixhind. W 

For more in~ur~~urIiorr uhortl lX;S 
t,isu 11s rr.iz sile at 
u~u~u~.li~~u.ac.ar/R~~~earCb/~CS 

1 NAM Nonh America 

2 LAM Lattn Amerloa and the Csnbbean 

3 AFR Sub Seharan Afrlm 

4 MEA Middle Eart and Nonh Afnca 

5 WEU Western Eumpe 

6 EEU Central and Eastern Europe 

7 FSU Nwly iodepeodent states at 
the former SOVIM Unmn 

8 CPA Centrally planned Asia end Chlna 

9 SAS South Asla 

10 PAS Mher Pacdlc Asra 

I1 PA0 Pacdnc OECD 

Prlmary energy 2050 4, N s  - 
LAM 
MEA 

OECD 
AFR 

I NAM REFS CPA 

I WEU EEU I SAS 
Prlmary energy 1990 * _I PA0 FSU PAS 

Figure 6: The eleven IIASA-WEC study regions. The figure also shows the changing geography of primary energy use 
for Case El. The areas of the eleven regions are proportional to their relative shares of global primary energy use in  
1990, 2050. and 2100. 



I See F i r e  6 for regional acronyms. I 

Possible 

energy 
supplies concern  

NAM 14 

LAM 12 2 
$I 

'2.5 

Scoring system: 1 = very important; 2 = important; 3 = of  concern; and 4 = of  no concern. 

I I A S A - W E C  R e s e a r c h  R e s u l t s  
A v a i l a b l e  E l e c t r o n i c a l l y  
The results of the callahnrative work 
hy  IIASA's Bnvironmcntally Compa- 
tible Energy Strategies proiect and 
the World Eneqy Council are x a i l -  
able via two l~ igh ly  interactive for- 

A<, a companion plece to Globul 
Energy PmpecIiws. ECS and the 
Umvml ty  o f  Slegen have pnxluctvl 
a CD-ROM summary of the study 
that uses anunated, colorful gmphio 

mat-, as well as in-rhe l m k  Global 
f i n c ~ v  PerSpecri&Ps. 

One is through the project's web 
site(www.iiasa.ac.at/Re.wi~r~hfiCS). 
where uscrs can find summaries o f  
the hook's scenarios, regional 
rrviews. and conclusions. Also avail- 
able thn,ugh the web site isan inter- 
active datahasc conr~in ing the most 
important numerical assumptions 
and rest~lts of the u d y .  

to communicate the study~'s hi@- 
lights in a way that's understandable 
even to non-energy specialists. I t  
includes a five-minute "Guided 
Tour" o f  the study's key results, hut 
also allows users t o  peruse al l  
aspects of  the study in whatever 
order they prefer. The CD offers 
immedk~tr  access to the b:CS online 
dauha.w, as well as information 
about IIASA. WEC, and the 
University o f  Siegm. 

The Global Energy Perspectives 
CD-ROM cosls US $10 (for shipping 
and handling, payable by  
Mastercard or Vi). Please use the 
order form below and send to: 

Romeo Molinn 
IlASA Publications 
A-2361 Laxenburg 
Austria 

ECS CD-ROM Order Form 
Quantity: X US $10 each= 

Method of Payment: VISA 0 Mastercard 0 
CardNumber UUUUOOCIO[7UOOUOUU 
Exp~ratlon date: Name (please pr~nt): 

Address 

Signature. 
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........................ The Past and Future of 
.............................. Technology and the 

Environment ........................................... 

TECHNOLOGY AND 
GLOBAL CHANGE 

Arnulf Griibler 

The cover figure contrasts tech, ry and the environment. At the 
top are forests-unmanaged ecosystems undisturbed by humans 
and technology. In the middle are fields, illustrating agriculture's 
distinction as the oldest technology to transform the environment. 
(Agriculture is also the technology that has made i t  possible for us 
to multiply to close to 6 billion people.) At the bottom is technoio- 
gy, symbolized by a machine. But i t  is a special kind of  machine, 
designed by a farmer in Austria as a piece of art. As such, it recalls 
the origin of the word "technology," which comes from the Greek 
word techne, meaning art. 

IIASA's recent kjok Glohl t<neq)' 
f'<vxprctir>es (s(src page 6 )  reaches 
the princip~l conc1usii)n that tech- 
nology, and rcclinological progress. 
are the keys to shnping our energy 
future. Perspectives differ ahout 
which technologies to emplia.<ize. 
Envimnrnmrnlisw mey look n~ainly 
to "grwn" tecllllologies to reduce 
depmdrnce on fossil fuels. Coal 
industry rxecutivcs nny look to 
technology to make their pnxluct 
rhe preferred fud in Asia's rapidly 
growing energy rn;arkets and the 
principal sourly of synthetic liclluid 
fi~els. Uul both m-<)t~ld agree that 
technological progress is the kcy a) 
nising living wdndnrds aruund tllc 
world while pro\*iding fur 4 6 hil- 
lion lnorc pt-nple lhy 2100. 

Techiolo#y h:~s :llways playcvl a 
vital  ole in economic and ax.i;ll 
clevel~~npmmt. Over the litst 203 
years technology baa moved us 
fb3111 the far111 to the Eacrory to the 
Internet. Technolol(y hits clonc 
away with some nvironmentill 
problems, e.g.. urlxtn horse 
manarc, hut hits added others, e.g.. 
urban smog. In the fnru~r. if we are 
tu direct tecl~nologic;~l change a) 
that solutions ourpace prol~lems. we 
must understand teclmulogy's Ilistc> 
ry rnucll lxncr than we do today. 

Technolog13 unrl GI(~hrr1 Chn~age 
(C;~n~hricIgt: Univenity Press. 1998. 
ISBN 0-511-%lw4. 452 pages. 1:30). 
hy Arnulf Gruhler of IIASA's 
Envin~nmentally Comp-dtihte EnrrhQ' 
Stnitcgics (ETSI projert. is the firsr 
bark t o  Rive a c~)mprehensi\fe 
r i j i  of 1hr c;luscs and 
imp;lrts o f  I t i l i c l  ch;tnge 
O\'CI rlic li16r BlI ye:trs. The Iho~lk 









remedy fbr environmentnl change 1s 
agaln lxg~nn~ng  to outpace technol- 
ogy as a source of environmental 
change. 

Unfc~nunately there are also many 
examples of ever-increasing output 
and envi~omhental stress. I'reviously, 
we noted tliat new transpon tech- 
nologies solved the prohlem of 
urban horse manure. If  each horse 
had heen replaced by only one car, 
the  car would he considered ; I I ~  

environmentally frienrlly technolo- 
gy. What actually happened was o f  
course very different. I:igw-e 4 
shon,s h*>w personal  nobility in 
France has grown by a f'anor of 
1000 over the last 200 years. With 
such spectaci~lar growth in mobility, 
demand grow111 has overwhelmed 
any technological in~pmvemenrs to 
reduce emissic~ns. In this case, tech- 
nology as a source of environnmental 
change h s  outpaced technology as 
a remedy. 

Tmnspr>nation and cars also illus- 
tmte the imprtance of how tech- 
nologies are used, as \well as urhul 
technologies are used. Since 1970, 
for example, speciiic fuel consump- 
tion for U.S. passenger cnrs has 
declined by 330 percent and totnl 
passenger-kilomelers driven have 

increased only slightly. Nevmhr- 
less, total carbon mmissions have 
increased by 20 percent. Why? The 
answer is that there are fewer and 
fewer people in any given car at any 
given tinme. Tlie nuniher of .-empty 
seats7 being driven around has 
increased by 20 percent. These 
changes have lxen suFficient to 
more than negate all the energy sav- 
ings and carhr~n emission redactions 
that would have otherwise come 
from the improved fuel efficiency of 
U.S. cars. 

Lightening Our Tread 

Thnvlgh technology. humanity has 
For 200 y a n  increasingly liberated 
itself from the envinmment. The job 
is not yet complete. Billions of peo- 
ple continue to be excluded from 
the lxnefits of technology, and the 
next immediate task is to ensure 
their inclusion. Rut for the 21s cen- 
t~lty. the challenge is t(, pragemively 
liberate the environment from 
adverse human interference. For this 
we will need more technology, not 
less. As the world's population 
grows to 10 billkm or more, we can- 
not fully shield nature fiom human 
intervention, but technological 
change !en relax our grip and lighren 
our tread on the natural world. To 

guicle policies in this direction we 
will need lxtter models of rechno- 
logical changr than ase have today. 
Tecbwology and Glohul Chnizge con- 
cludes with a sunimury of imponant 
mcrhtxiological develap~nents achie- 
ved xt IIASA over the past two 
decades that o w n  the way to a het- 
ter understanding, and better mod- 
els, of the intemcrions lhenveen tech- 
nological and environmental 
change. Fonunately, we alrcady 
possess extensive knowledge on 
patterns and characteristic mtrs of 
technt~logical change. Improved 
models exist that enahle n better 
theoretical understanding of the 
cuniulutive nature of technological 
change. In addition, even newer 
models are becoming available 
that no lonser treat technological 
change as something external to 

the sorts of economic and social 
trends cited in the examples 
ahove. Instead, they incorporate 
such advances as an intrinsic factt~r. 

Building upon these resources, 
and upon others not ye1 imple- 
mented or even anticipated, 
researchers and model developers 
can contribute significantly to en- 
suring greater synergy between 
improved human welf;~rc and a 
healthy natural mvironment. W 
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Figure 4: Growth in personal mobility. (hm travelled per day per person) in France over the past 200 years 
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